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BFF: Be
Financially Fit

Take Stock and Start Afresh
The last year and a half has made us realise the importance of being financially aware and secure. While we
are sure you must have taken all necessary steps to ensure your family’s financial security, this is a good
time to take stock of your finances and complete any pending items.

Checklist

Yes

No

I have added nominee(s) to all my
accounts and investments

ADD NOMINEES

I have made a consolidated list of all my
investments and bank accounts in a
single document, like the iLocker, and
shared it with my nominee.

GET ILOCKER

I have REVISITED my goals and paid
my taxes. I have REVIEWED my
portfolio and REBALANCED it, so
that my goals are not compromised

EXPLORE MONEY COACH*

I have taken adequate Life Insurance
cover to ensure my family’s safety

GET TERM PLAN

ADVT - E/II/4107/2021-22

I have ensured the necessary
healthcare for myself and my family,
with adequate Health Insurance

GET HEALTH INSURANCE

T&C apply. ADV/13345

I have saved 6 months’ living expenses in
my Savings Account/ Fixed Deposit as
an Emergency Fund

OPEN FD

I have made a will to secure my family’s
future

For any assistance,
contact your Relationship Manager, or reach out to your nearest ICICI Bank branch.
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The Bank
For You

A New Beginning with Festivities
Events like a pandemic bring a fundamental change in our
lives – we have more appreciation and gratitude for the
joy and celebrations that festivals bring to us.
With festivals like Durga Puja and Navratri, Dussehra,
Eid-E-Milad, Diwali and Christmas coming up, this is the
perfect time to begin the celebrations!

Time to get a new car!

Consider these important parameters
while choosing your car:
Global NCAP safety ratings
Long term cost comparison of a
Diesel / Petrol /Hybrid engine

GET AN INSTA CAR LOAN

Equipment like dishwashers and vacuum
cleaners, helped us become more productive
during the new normal. It is now time to buy
gadgets that give joy! Indulge in the sleekest
mobile phones, latest smart TVs and more,
with EMIs on your Credit or Debit Card
GET INSTANT CREDIT CARD
ENHANCE YOUR LIMIT

Gold is traditionally purchased during the
festive season, and is also an investment
avenue for many. Check out how you can buy
gold online.
KNOW ABOUT SGB

Bring festive joy for your family, by
shopping with ICICI Bank’s Festive
Bonanza – thousands of offers,
millions of reasons to shop!
FESTIVE BONANZA OFFERS
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FinGuru

New Beginnings. New Home.
Festive times are harbingers of many new beginnings. The biggest among them is
buying a new home, which takes the spirit of joy and celebration to a different level
altogether.

The Home Dilemma
Buy

Rent

Your decision depends on
Property price | Rental amount | Loan details | Flexibility of location | Prospects
for appreciation and taxes | Sense of security and pride of home ownership
Use the calculator to make a decision
BUY/RENT CALCULATOR

Some quick thumb rules
EMI to income ratio :
Keep your monthly Home Loan EMI in the below range
100%
Upper limit: 40% of monthly income
Beyond this, your monthly budget may get disturbed.

% of
monthly
income

40%
30%

Ideal: 30% of monthly income
This will provide flexibility for any rate hike in future.
Less than 30%
If your income is not stable or if income replacement is not easy and quick.
The 30% rule can be extended to 35% in case of dual income.

Start early:
If you can stretch and afford, buying at a younger age has usually been rewarding in financial terms.
Prepare for unforeseen circumstances:
Always cover Home Loan with sufficient Life Insurance - equivalent to 6 to 10 times the amount
of annual salary/income.
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FinGuru

A New Beginning.
A New Playing Field.
Half time is near. Make a smooth transition to retirement.

Your life is like a game of football. As you near your mid 40s and 50s, the second half of your
life begins. You have spent the first half of your life fulfilling your professional and personal
responsibilities. Now, it’s time to do stock taking and prepare yourself to make a smooth
transition into your golden years.

Know your Game Plan

Wear your Pride

In football, halftime is used to
change the game plan, to net more
goals in second half. Similarly, you
need to chartout a detailed plan to
meet your retirement goals.

There is a certain pride with
which you have lived your life.
Prepare to live those salt and
pepper years with pride.
Live your passion

Estimate your lifestyle expenses,
considering inflation

Create an identity
beyond work

Define your and family goals

Volunteer for any
social cause

Estimate the corpus required
Identify the gap

Defend Well

Plan your investments,
to fill in the gap

Plan well - before
your dreams show
up a red card and
you are out of the
game. Health challenges and
emergencies can impact your goals.
So, don’t leave your goals
undefended.

Get Ready
As you lace up
to re-enter the
game, be ready
to face the transition. Make sure
you don’t get caught on the offside.
Pay off
your debts

Make goal-based
investments

Get an additional health cover
Create emergency funds
Create your will

Track and rebalance your portfolio
Consolidate your finances
to get a single, solid view
Prepare yourself for an emotional, social,
physical and intellectual transition

Ensure your financial details
are accessible to family
through iLocker

The way football players need a good coach, you too should have a trusted specialist to guide you
through this exciting transition. Make sure you have the best time, past half-time!
To start planning for your retirement, invest in NPS today.

OPEN NPS
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It’s time to test your knowledge. Take a short
and simple quiz, based on what we have
covered in The Orange Book, so far.
TEST YOUR KNOWLEDGE

Do you have any doubts or questions about
personal finance? Ask us!
E-mail us at theorangebook@icicibank.com,
from your registered email address.
We will answer as many questions as possible,
in the next volume of The Orange Book.

We hope you liked going through

We would really appreciate your feedback.
CLICK HERE

to share your feedback and suggestions.

Thank you.
*ICICI Bank Limited is a AMFI Registered Mutual Fund Distributor. Mutual Fund investments are subject to market risk. Read all
scheme related documents carefully. T&C Apply.
Please click here for disclaimer
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